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RASH OF THEFTS SWEEPS THE COUNTY
Sheriff Urges Residents To
Give All Possible Assistance

Eichmann Shows
Self As Merely
Small Time Nazi
0

II;

•

By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
By United Press Intern:tional
JERUSALEM am — Adolf Eichmaen asserted today that he was
just a railroad timetable man who
had nothing to do with killing
Jews (41 ordering' them to their
deaths.
rile told the Jewish court trying
him for the murder of 6-million
Jews during World War It that he
no responsibility in the deportation of Jews or in the theft
of their property.
He took his orders from his
Gestapo boas, Gen. Heinrich Mueller, enjoyed no special privileges,
and his recommendations often
were ignored by the Nazi Foreign
• Office, Eichmann told the court.
Eichmann testified for the second straight day He spent nearly
live hours answering questions by
geis German defense counsel, Dr.
Robert Servatius.
The objective of both questions
and answers was to show Eichmann as a small-time Nazi official who obeyed orders and never
took any action on his own initiative The testimony was aLso designed to demolish the prosecution charges that Eichmann was
the ruthless master killer who
&yipped millions of Jews to their
mieaths in the gas chambers, by
shooting or by starvation
Based On Documents
Sers:atius questions were based
exclusively on documents already
submitted by the prosecution or a
few he intrduced in evidence himself
Eichmann spoke in a confident
voice At times he appeared to be
lecturing the court and was so
gamed away by his monologue that
presiding Judge Moshe Landau
twice pulled him up short and
told him to wait for the translat.on into Hebrew, the official language of the court.
He told the court trying him for
mass murder that he could not
run a free-wheeling operation on

his own. In fact, if the Nazi Foreiga Office did not like his suggestions, it simply ignored them,
he assertei.
He admitted knowing all about
the gas trucks used for killing
Jews in Poland. But he insisted
that another secret police department was reaPonsible for them
and that he hiniielf had nothing
whatsoever to dd with them.
Replies To Questioning
Eichmann replied to questioning
by defense attorney Robert Servatius the second straight day as his
own sole defense witness to answer the Israeli states' charge
that he was responsible for the
murder of six million Jews during
World War II.
-Under no circumstances did I
enjoy any special status," he said.
He said he took his instructions
like any other secret police department head from Gestapo boss
Gen. Heinrich Mueller.
The 55 - year - old former Nazi
lieutenant colonel said he saw
many documents dealing with the
-gas trucks but "my department
had no connection with that department."
Pars At Notes
Eichmann. testifying from within the bulletproof glass box in
which he has been caged during
trial sessions for two months, frequently peered at notes through
his horn-rimmed glasses.
He told the court about the security organization in which he
headed 4B4 Department — the
Jewish affairs office
He spoke German in a clipped,
precise, almost professional voice.
His face appeared gray and
drawn but he showed no signs of
the nervousness that was apparent at the beginning of his testimony Tuesday.
He resumed the stand as soon
as the session opened again today.
He was permitted to sit as he
spnke. The coUrt again was packed
with spectators.

,Article On Church Music Is
Written By Dr Leslie Putnam
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Dr Leslie R. , Putnam has had
an article published in the June
19 issue of Christianity Today.
Dr. Putnam's article, entitled
"Church Music Today" deals with
church music, its purpose and func•tion in the church service.
Although shortened to some degree from the original, Dr. Putnam said that the article as published, carried his thoughts and
meaning well.
The article which was published
in Christianity Today is being published below for the interest of
Dr.. Putnam's friends and other
church music lovers in the county.
Church Music - Today
Having had over fifty years of
experience as a conductor of choirs
and choral organizations, mainly
on the college and university level,
I feel justified in making some
suggestions which. I hope, will
be helpful and constructive.
In any discussion of church mus-
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Western Kentucky --- Partly cloudy and cool today. Partly cloudy
and cooler tonight. High today in
the mid 70s; low tonight in the
mid 50s. Thursday fair and a little
warmer.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CST).!
'Louisville 62, Lexington 61, Coy.
ington 57, London 61. Bowling
Green *0 and Paducah 59.
Evansville, Ind., 61.
Huntington, W. Va., 81

ic, the most vital consideration is
the function and purpose of music in the church. The purpose, -in
general, is not to makc people religious, but to intensify the spiritual ideas and feelings already existing. Music is essentially a spiritual influence. The most primitive chant forms were stimulated
by religious emotion. But with
the birth of Jesus, music first
found expression in melodies of
adoration and praise. (Eph. 5:19:
. singing and making melody
in your heart to the Lord." Music.
too, was linked with the office of
prayer but eventually was made a
part of general worship and restored to the congregation. Thus
the spiritual element has characterized music from the beginning.
In the modern chutch the function of music remains essentially
the same—namely, to inspire and
uplift the spiritual tone of the
worship service. But there is an
enlarged purpose also: the education and development of appreciation and understanding of music.
This demands a careful consideration of the type of music used. It
involves a study of both composition and text. Meaningless words
set to strong harmonies or faulty
composition linked to beaotiful
words are alike incongruous. Education involves a continuous environment of inspiring thoughts
and artistic expression.
As the question of text, I would
like to suggest that the Bible
furnishes an excellent libretto.
Standard anthems and solos set to
scriptural texts when executed in
Continued on Page Two.

MURRAY KIWANIS CLUB MEMBERS are shown, front, left to right: James Perkins, Hunter Hancock, James--Irrmbruster, Paul
Linn, Josiah Darnall, Marvin Wrather, Robert Billington, Gene Saminens. Secont row; Paul Sturm, Charles Reidlingen Lynn Winget,
Donald Hicks, Charles Outland, Charles Hale, Maurice Christopher. Third row: Arlie Scott, Robinson Northern JosephVarker, Robert
Jones, Paul Matthews, Franklin Fitch, Charles Coleman. Other members include Robert Abut), Nelson Blalock, William Boyd, Charles
Clark, Zane Cunningham, James Ford, David Pinson, Vernon Shown, and Douglas Wallace.

New National
Park May Be
Created
FRANKFORT, Ky. fUTI — Kentucky and Tennessee and federal
officials were reported today to be
considering the possibility of creating a new national park in the
"Between the Rivers" section in
the western parts of the two
states.
The area in question wean
some 140.000 acres between the
Tennessee and Cumberland Rivers
where they flow parallel and with
a few miles of each other across
western Kentucky and northwestern Tennessee.
The two will be even closer together when Barkley Dam. now under construction near Kuttawa, Ky.,
is completed and backs up the
Cumberland River to form Barkley Lake, parellel to Kentucky
Lake, with a canal connecting the
two.
The federal government already
owns about 65,000 acres in the
area which it uses as a wildlife
refuge, near the sites of Ft. Henry
and Ft. Donelson, scene of important Civil War battles.

Plans Made For
Appreciation Day
At the regular dinner meeting
of the Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce last night final plans
wehe made for the Jaycee Appreciation day to be held Thurs
day at the Wee Green Minature
Golf Course and the -Bounce-0
Rama.
The people of Murray and Cal
loway County have always in the
past been behind the. Jaycees on
all projects. The Jaycees ever
mindful of the younger people
will take the proceeds of this project and apply them to the varios
junior sports programs that are
sponsored each year.
There will be prizes awarded
to the three best golf scorns, and
a cash door prize at the Bounce-0Rama center. Remember, there is
a lot of fun and relaxation awaiting you at the Wee Greens Minature Golf Course and the Bounce0-Rams Center Thursday, June
22nd. Make plans now to attend
this event, and join in the fun.

Dr. Chiles To Show
Slides This Week
Dr. H. C. Chiles will show slides
Thursday and.Friday nights at the
Cherry Corner Baptist Church at
7:30 each night. The public is invited to attend.
Dr. Chiles is pastor of the First
Baptist Church.

Daughter Born To
The Joe Sledds
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sledd announce the arrival of a daughter,
Dawn Marie. She was born Saturday, June 17 at the Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Sledd have three
other girls Sharon Rose, Joette,
and Karen Renee,

An outbreak of thefts and van- 1 and 12:00 in the morning someone
dalism in the county has reached in a black truck drove up to the
disturbing proportions Sher if f farm of Nolan Smith on the CalCohen Stubblefield reported to- loway-Graves County" line near
day. He urged that all citizens the cols) Road and loaded twelve
give assistance by making it diffi- sacks of Ammonium Nitrate, three
cult for thefts to take place and tractor pieces and two pieces to a
not to present uncalled for op- disc. The trgetor and disc pieces
portunities to unscrupulous per- amoutited to atOut $95.00.
sons to steal.
Several people saw the truck
"It is unfortunate that we have and could identify it i/ it is seen
some people in our midst who are again. They thought it was on
dishonest enough to steal ,,what legitimate business however.
belongs to another person" Sheriff
The person or persons apparents
Stubblefield said, "however we do ly thought they would make the
have them and we must take all theft while the family was at
precautions not only to prevent church. A Mr. Simmons on thg
further thefts but also to try and next farm has lost about eighty
apprehend those responsible."
gallons of gasoline in the past
In a new list of thefts Sheriff several weeks.
Stubblefield reported that during
Numerous thefts, many of theta
the past week a roan cow and petty, but some of them of a more
white calf had been taken from substantial nature such as the ferthe farm of Jimmy Coleman near tilizer and cow and calf incidents,
Penny. A fence had been cut and have occurred in the past several
the two animals apparently taken. weeks.
On Monday night at 12:00 o'clock
The disposition of one theft case
a car load of persons stopped at was disposed of on Monday when
the store of Fred Butterworth at a charge of petty larceny against
Stella and took several cases of Bill Presson and Kenneth McNeely
empty soft drink bottles. Mr. But- was reduced to Breach of the
terworth heard the commotion at Peace. The trial was originally set
his store and ran to the scene with up for Monday, June 26 following
a pistol.
a hearing -before Judge Waylon
Although the car was heading Rayburn, however on Monday aftoward Mayfield, it whipped a- ternoon further action was taken.
round and speeded back toward
The t w o boys, both Murray
Murray, but not before Mr. But- State College seniors, were fined
terworth fired into the left side of a total of $37.50 each and were
the car.
directed to make restitution to
The car was identified as a 1957 Jumie.Harrell and Teddy Bean of .
Ford, green and white-. Anyone a total of abeiut $1530, which
who is asked to redetr *Ls ear is cover,thu de'
twits pikes c.4'4
asked to contact the coimty sher- taken from the vehicles of the two
iff.
while they were parked on the
On last Sunday between 10:00 Murray Manufacturing Company
parking lot.
Sheriff Stubblefield urged that
county residents take special care
and to use all precaution in Watching over their property. Any susMOSCOW (lilat — Soviet Pre- picious person or movement should
mier Nikita Khrushchey warned be reported to Sheriff Stubbletoday that Russia will resume field. The taking of license numnuclear weapons tests if the bers is especially important the
United States breaks the cur- sheriff said
rent voluntary moratorium.
Continued on Page Two.

The newly orgarnzed Murray Kiwanis Club will have its Charter
Night tomorrow night at 7:00 p. m.
in the Student Union Building at
the college. Maurice Christopher
The Calloway County Agriculis the president of the new civic
tural Council met last week in
club which was formed recently in
the College High lunch room. The
Murray by the Paris, Mayfield and
meeting began with a picnic which
Benton Kiwanis clubs.
was followed by a business session.
Most of the members are picNew officers elected included: W.
tured above in a picture taken this
H. Brooks, President, LeRoy EldMurray State College has en- week
ridge, Vice President and A. G.
rolled 1586 students for the eightSims, Secretary and Treasurer.
week Summer Session, Dr. Donald
A committee was appointed at
B. Hunter. registrar, has announca previous meeting consisting of
ed. At least 100 more students are
Robert Hendcin, Harvey Ellis, Leexpected for the three-week Short
Roy Eldridge and Glen Sims for
Session, August 7-26.
the purpose of evaluating t h e
The figure is a record for sumJunior Shows and Contest of CalBy WALTER BLACKBURN, JR.
enrollment. Previous high
kivray County. This report was mer
Mitchell Gibbs, curveball specialwas 1443 students in 1950. Enrollgiven.
ist of the Tigers, set the Pirates
ment last summer was 1401.
The Hog Show will be held on
A breakdown of enrollment down with only three hits in the
March 24, 1962 and the committee
shows 474 graduate students, 491 first game of the Prep League
responsible for this show included:
seniors, 228 juniors, 163 sopho- last night. Gibbs struck out seven
Joe Dick and Eugene Chaney, Comores, 168 freshmen, 53 irregular in the five inning contest. Danny
chairmen, LeRoy Eldridge and S.
students,
8 special students, and 1 Steele and Danny Lampkins backV. Foy.
ed up Gibb's pitching; Steele powunclassified student.
The Dairy Show to be held in
ered a triple and Lampkins chipconjunction with 1 he Calloway
ped in with a double.
County Fair and the committee
Danny Rowland, Cary. Miller, and
responsible for the organization of
Buddy Spann got the three Pirate
.his included: Rob Gingles and Jim
hits. Spann also stole three bases
Walston. Co-chairmen, Glen Sims
and Jimmy Adams chipped in with
and Milton Walston.
two.
— TeachFRANKFORT. Ky,
The Beef Heifer Show and the
In the second game, the Braves
Feeder Steer Show to be held in ers' salaries paid in Kentucky's outslugged the Giants 15-10. Don
past
during
the
Calloway
schools
the
public
conjunction with
Oliver led the Braves' attack with
County Fair and the committee school year totaled 5107,347.527, four singles. Kim Wallis hanged
the
state
of
to
figures
given
according
responsible for the organization
out three singles, Ronnie Roberts
'his show include: Glen Sims and Board of Education Tuesday.
smashed a double and a striple,
State Superintendent of Public Louie Greenfield hit a triple and
Harvey Ellis, Co-chairmen. W. H.
Instruction Wendell P. Butler told a single, Larry Watson drilled a
3rooks and _Eugene Chaney.
The Fat Cittle Show and Sale the board that the amount spent double and a single, and Harold
r.o be held Monday, Oct. and the on instructional salaries was up Shoemaker contributed two singles
committee in charge isl. Harvey about $25 million over the pre- to round out the Braves' attack.
Dan Patterson was the winning
Ellis, Glen Sims, Co-chairmen, W. vious year.
Butler said the average teach- pitcher for the Braves.
H. Brooks and Eugene charley.
The Council agreed to sponsor er salary in Kentucky this year
Jimmy Kerlick and Dickie Fara Junior Tobacco Grading and was, $4,100. but he pointed out rell led the Giant hitters; Farrell
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. 111111 —
fudging contest to be held some- that the average teacher salary banged out a double and a single The United States told Czechosloand Kerlick plastered two singles. vakia today to recall Miroslav Nacime during the second or, third in the nation is about $4.200.
The superintendent said Ken- Billy Rayburn and Jerry Duncan valac. its No. 3 United Nations
veek of the tobacco market The
committee responsible for the or- tucky spends about $275 per pu- closed out. the Giant attack with a diplomat, voluntarily or have him
ganization of this event included: pil in the public schools, com- single each.
!deported.
The Prep League will play again
Carmon Parks, LeRoy Eldridge,' pared to the national average of
"Under the laws and regulapupil.
per
$399
on Friday night with the Braves tions of the United States of AmerCo-chairmen and S. V. Foy,
Education
Board
of
State
The
vs t$e Tigers at 6.00 and the ica, Miroslav Nacvalac may elect
The Cuuncil will have their next
conducted its- regular quarterly,tiant vs Pirates at 8:00.
meeting in September.
either'to, depart voluntarily or, in
meeting Tuesday, including mostRHE lieu of such voluntary departure.
changes
in
approval
of
ly routine
'
Pira
0 1 1 00 2 3 2 be removed," the U. S. note said.
the Department of Education reg- Tigers
08 1 0 0 9 4 3
The demand for the ouster creulations. '
Gibbs and J W. Adams; Miller, ated a -sticky diplomatic problem
The board was to meet again to- Ilidge (2) and Nutter, Miller (2). • for the United Nations since Nacthe Carter CounRHE valac is the Nor 3 man on the
An accident occurred this morn- day to consider
Education case. The Braves
4 4 2 1 2 2 15 15 3 Czech delegation here.
ing at about 11:15 o'clock when ty Board of
been considering rec- Giants
040 303 10 6 2
The United States demanded his
a collision occurred on North board has
the ouster of
Patterson and Shoemaker; Gro- recall last week on the ground
Fourth street in front of the West ommendations' for
board mem- gan, Rayburn (3) and Thurmond.
Kentucky Electric Company be- several of the Carter
that he tried to blackmail an
tween Mrs. J. N. Outland who was bers.
American into becoming a Comstate
member
of
the
newest
The
driving a 1960 Chevrolet and Philmunist spy. The Czechs rejected
Keen Johnson
former
Gov.
board,
lip Harrell, driving a 1953 Litudethe demand and the charges.
Richmond, was given the oath
of
baker.
Tuesday Charles P. Noyes, minat the meeting Tuesday
The collision occurred as Mrs. of office
ister of the U. S. mission to the
Squire
Court
Judge
Appellate
by
Word
has
been
received
of
he
Outland was away from the ctiVa
United Nations, delivered a note
Williams, Jr.
death of Mrs. Bertha Allbritten to Secretary General Dag Hamgoing north as Harrell was pais- N.
was named by Gov. who passed away yesterday at the
Johnson
mg.
marskjold which identified Nactu fill the vacancy age of 72 in Tempe, Arizona. Mrs.
The collision did extensive dam- Bert 'T. Combs.
valac as "chief of Czechoslovakia
resignation of Rob- Allbritten was a former resident
the
caused
by
age to the left side of Mrs. Outcivilian intelligence operations in
of Owensboro last of Calloway County.
land's car and also bent the right ert Reid Sr.
the United States."
winter.
Survivors include her husband
fender when her car against a
U. S. Broduces Photos
Boss Allbritton and nine children,
truck owned by the West KenIn Washington. the State Deall of whom live in Arizona; one partment
produced
phutographs
tucky Electric Company. The truck
sister Mrs. a. C. Lax of Calloway which it said tended to prove that
was apparently undamaged.
County; one nephew John Lax of Nacvalac had purchased what he
The right side of Harrell's StudeMurray; and several other nieces thought was secret information
baker was bent and scratched and
and nephews who live in the from a Czech-born American, Kathe right headlight and fender
county.
By JOHN SAMMONS
was damaged. No one was inrel Illasny.
An Arizona funeral director is
The Orioles defeated the Dodgers
jured.
The pictures showed Nacvalac
in
charge
of
the
arrangements.
to 4 in a near perfect game as
and Illasny, an instructor at the
3,
and
REURNED HOME
Rains struck out 9, walked
Army language school at MontePARTY POSTPONED
Mrs. Lois Kelley returned re- gave up 4 hits. No batter had more
rey, Calif., entering a San Francently from Western Baptist Hos- than 1 hit.
cisco restarant ittiarately.
In the second game of Park
pital in Paducah where she was
The swimming party to be held
The United Stites charged that
under treatment for a crushed League play the Giants edged the at the Calloway County Country on six occasions from Nov. 3, 1958,
kne01 cap. Mrs. Kelley was work- Cubs 6-5. Oakley and Miller had Club on Thursday, June 22nd, has through Jan. 21. 1961, Nacvalac
ing at the Murray Auto Auction 2 hits apiece for the giants. May- been postponed until further no- met Illasny in San Francisco and
whee she fell injuring her knee. nard had 2 singles (for the Cubs.
tice due to the cool weather.
gave him a tot#1 of $1,700 for what

County Ag Council
Meets Last Week

1586 Enroll
For Summer At
Murray State

Curve Ball Of
Mitchell Gibbs
Beats The Pirates

BULLETIN

Teacher Salaries In
State Up $25 Million

Get Out,America
Tells Red Spy

Wreck Occurs On
North Fourth Street

Mrs. B. Allbritten
Dies In Arizona

Orioles And Giants
Win In Park

he thought was espionage material.
111,asny, 49, a naturalized American who once was a Czech army
officer, said in Monterey Tuesday
night that he had reported the
initial contact to the FBI and had
worked with them since then.
Bogus Mobilization Plena
tie said material he pissed to
Nacvalac, after clearance from the
FBI. included bogus mobilization
plans and names and addresses of
language schools graduates assigned in Europe.
"They wanted to penetrate our
military intelligence." Hlasny said.

JayCee Tournament
Is Announced Today
Charles Thurman, chairman of
the Murray JayCee Junior Golf
Tournament has announced that
entries are now being accepted for
the program. The tournament will
be held Monday. June 26 at the
Calloway County Country Club
and is to start promptly at 8:00
a.m.
Any boy not over the age of
18 by August 15, is eligible to
compete. This is one of the most
popular golf programs in the nation. The top two winners of this
tournament will be eligible to
compete in the Kentucky State
JayCee Junior Golf Tournament in
Hopkinsville on July 10.
The four state winners automatically represent Kentucky at
the finals in Denver, Colorado
August 20-26.
To obtain entry blanks and further, informatien, interested persons should contact Chris Graham
at the country club.
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Experts

Snickered At Lopez' Prediction For White Sox
Major League
Two Weeks Ago But No Laughing After 11 Straight Wins
Standings

PUBLISIIIED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Time., and The
Times-Herilld, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1042..
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
or Public Voice items Nrhich, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.
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By MILTON RICHMAN

Phillies their sixth straight setCormick, two of those being homWalks Winning Run
back, 6-2.
The Reds ran their winning ers by Hank Aaron and Frank
Remember the Chicago White
Cash Blasts 20th
streak to six games by beating Bolling. The defeat druppitd the
Sox?
Norm Cash hit his. 20th homer the Cards in the opener when Giants to third place.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
NATIONAL
LEAGUE
Or more important, remember and a triple in the Tigers' triumph reliever
Today's Games
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time air Life Bldg., New York, N.Y., TV m
Two-run homers by Dick Stuart
Bob Miller walked Don
0 1.
P.
0 B. Cleveland at Chicago, 2,
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
twi-naght all those snickers less than two over the Senators. Jim Bunning Blasingame with the bases full in and Don Hoak proved to be the
Cincinnati
39 24 .619
Detroit at Washington, night
weeks ago when Al Lopez said evened his record at 6-6 but Hank the 11th,
but Bob Gibson checked margin of Pittsburgh's victory ov38 26 .594 11 Baltimore
Santered at the PoSt Offiae, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as Los Angeles
they still could win the Ainerican Aguirre had to bail him out when
at Minnesota, night
San Francisco
the league-leaders on five hits in er the Phillies. Both blows came
36 25 .590 2 New
Second Class Matter
York at Kansas City, night
League pennant?
Washington rallied for_four runs the nightcap. J o e Cunningham off loser Art Mahaffey (6-7). HarPittsburgh
31 27 .534, 51 Boston
at Los Angeles, night
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e. per St. Louis
No one is laughing any more at in the eighth. Dick Donovan suf- drove in three runs with as many vey Haddix, who won his fifth
28
.475
31
9
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elseThursday's Games
either Lopez or the suddenly fered his sixth. defeat. All have hits in the finale to send Joey Jay game, blanked the Phils until the
Milwaukee
27 30 .474 9 Baltimore
where, $5.50.
at Minnesota
come-alive White Sox, who have been by one-run margins.
Chicago
down to his fourth loss against 'ninth when they scored two runs
22 37 .373 15 Detroit
at Washington, night
Roger Maris belted h is 26th eight victories. Reliever Jim Bros- off him before Roy Face came in,
won 11 of their last 12 games and
Philadelphia
18 39 .316 18 New
York at Kansas City, night
now are the hottest team in the homer as the Yankees moved into nan was the winner in the first made one pitch, and ended the
Tuesday's Results
Boston at Los Angeles, night
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 21, 1961
second place with their victory game.
majors.
game by getting Tony Taiga to
Los Angeles 3 Chicago 0
Only games scheduled.
Lopez rates some kind of a bow. over the A's. Bill Stafford won
hit into a double play.
CM. 4 CL Louis 3, 1st, 11 ins., twi.
Sandy Koufax struck out 14 Cub
He claimed the White Sox could his fifth game although Jim Coates
St. Louis 6 Cincinnati 3, 2nd, night
still win it all 11 days ago—when mopped up. Joe Nuxhall was the batters and hurled a two-hitter in
Pittsburgh 6 Philadelphia 2, night
BIGGEST EMPLOYER
posting his 10th victory for the
loser.
they were in 10th place.
Milwaukee 2 San Fran. 1, night
"The Giants were 131 games
Pinch hitter Julio Becquer's Dodgers. Koufax had a no-hitter
Today's Games
HONOULU
(UPS — The Pearl
behind in 1951 and they came on homer in the last of the ninth off until Ernie Banks singled with two Harbor Naval Shipyard,
Los Angeles at Chicago, 2
more than
seventh.
The
in
out
the
other
only
Ledger & Times File
to win," Lopez recalled. -They Jack Fisher was the payoff blow
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night
50 years old, is the largest indusZimmer's
Don
Min
was
off
hit
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night
Last Thursday the A's made were that far back in August. for the Twins after Earl Robinsingle in the ninth. Glenn Hobbie trial organization in the Pacific
This is only June, so how
son's
Ocean.
Miss Wanda Lee \\ Ills. 17 year old daughter of Mr. San Francisco at Milwaukee, night four runs on two hits in the third one say we're dead yet?" can any- ninth homer in the top of the (4-8) was the loser.
had tied the score. Harmon
Thursday's Games
inning to down the Yanks who
The facilities include four dryawl Mrs. ChcsIcr Willis
Buchanan drowned yesterday Los Angeles at Chicago
Lopez
has
a
point,
Killebrew
particularly
hit
his
17th
homer
were able to pickup one run with
for
docks, two marine railway and
Spahn Wins 296th
• in
a feW feet front the shore of Kentucky
at Paris Pittsburgh, at Philadelphia. night five hits. Cunningham slammed a the way the White Sox have been the Twins. Reliever Chuck Stobbs
Warren Spahn registered the a score of shops servicinr more
I-uniting. Miss Willis is believed to have fawtfl, falling St. Louis at Cincinnati, night
homer and two singles for the moving up. They're -now sixth, was credited with his first victory 296th victory of his career and than 800 ships during the averonly 11 games out of fifth, and of the year.
from it catwalk at the boat dock.
San Francisco at Milwaukee, night Yanks.
his eighth of the season in holding age year. The shipyard is HaIn the nightcap the Cards got even though they're still 11 games
Bill Monbouquette was staked the Giants to four hits. The Braves waii's major employer with 4,750
-Will Mac Jones and James Mason Churchill will repoff
the
pace.
like
Al says, there's to an eight-run lead by the Red collected six hits off Mike Mc- civilians on the payroll.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
11 runs on eight hits with Bucy
resent Murray at the anima! Kentucky lloy's State meet- Tram
still a long way to go.
W. I
ii. GB. getting a double.
Sox but still failed to go the disThe Nats got
Detroit
41
23
.641
. ing to begin June ::Ith and rim through lite 30th.
Sox Beat Indians
three runs and two hits. The lostance against the Angels. Leon
New York
39 24 .619 11 ing Nats giit
The White Sox ran their latest Wagner hit his
all of their runs in the
17th homer for the
Pfc. Gerald D. Humphries. son of Mr. and Mrs. Li“. Cleveland
40 25 .615 11 first inning
when Moody hit a winning streak to four games losers, Earl Averill his 12th and
Humphries. is mow in Korea- with the 23rd rogiment. Boston
33 30 524 71 homer
Tuesday
night
by
beating
t
h
e
Steve
and B. Young added a
Bilko his sixth. Carl YastrBaltimore
Humphries took his tr.iiiiing at Citinp,Ilreckenridge.
32 33 .492 91 double.
Cleveland Indians, 5-3, and hand- zemski hit his fifth
for the Red
Chicago
30 34 .469 11
ing
Jim
(Mudcat)
Grant
his
first
On Friday the Cubs lost to the
Sox, who kayoed loser Eli Grba
A. C. kourtner hit. bOoll Ilanted Ha the new Cult Dis- Washington
30 35 .462 111 Yanks,
defeat
of
the
season
following
sevin the second inning. Monbouquetgetting three runs and
tributor for Calloway
Kansas City
27 34 .443 121 eight
replacing
te's record now is 7-6 and Grba's
hits. This was the first loss en straight victories.
Whir has haul the ,Iktribuiliirship for several years. The Minnesota
25 39 .391 16 of tne
Grant
lasted
only
one inning Is 5,7.
year for the Cubs. The
Los Angeles
23 43 .348 19 Yanks
hlicrhier, ‘‘ ill hn,‘,, lure front Paducah.
got nine runs and three during which the White Sox scorTuesday's Results
ed
all
their
runs. Rookie J. C.
hits with Cunningham getting a
Detroit 5 Washington 4, night
Martin capped the rally with a
TONITE and THURSDAY
grand stammer.
OBSERVING CUSTOM
champs) and art collector, pre- Minnesota 5 Baltimore 4, night
threerun homer. Turk Lown, who
In
the
second
game the Nats
sented a valuable painting to the Chicago 5 Cleveland 3. night
relieved starter Billy Pierce after
KEW MO
Museum of Modern Art here --in New York 6 Kansas City 2. night downed the Reds 10 to 1. The Nats the Indians
scored all three of I
got
ten
runs and eight hits with
NEW YORK Lill — Following honor of his recent wedding.
Boston 11 Los Angeles 8, night
SIB
their
runs
in
the
fifth,
scored
hisl
six
w71
of their runs coming in the
ENDS
Mitchell. a native of Sweden
an old Scandinavian custom of
second inning. Moody got four hits fifth victory.
W • THURSDAY
giving a gilt to others to celebrate gave the museum the surrealist
The
Detroit
Tigers
lengthened
for his nights work.
' a happy occasion. Jan Mitchell. drawing. "The Family," by the
The Reds got one run and seven their lead to 11 games with a
a New York restaurateur (Long- famed Spanish painter Miro.
has with Bilbrey and Housden 5-4 triumph over the Washington
Senators; the New York Yankees
connecting for doubles.
defeated the Kansas City AthLittle League Standings
letics, 6-2; the Minnesota Twins
W L nipped
Saminft
2.41 sr
the Baltimore Orioles, 5-4,
Cards
6 1 and
S1UMC 4 Ws'. WO IKON XXI
kiftll
the Boston Red Sox outlasted
Cubs
5 I the
Los Angeles Angels, 11141.
A's
The Cincinnati Reds retained
Yanks
3 5 their
11-game lead in the National
Nats
4 4 League,
THURSDAY ONLY:
beating the St. Louis CarReds
1 7 dinals,
DIREcT Flitot
4-3, in 11 innings, although
LL11.1.
dropping the nightcap. 6-3; the
Illth CITY . . .
IN \FM
GLAD TO SEE COPS
with —
Los Angeles Dodgers took over
One of the Following Sizes VVili Fit Your Car
MOUNT SHASTA. Calif. ,M — second
STUART
place with a 3-0 win over
For once in • his life, Army 1st the
chicago cubs; the Milwaukee
WHITMAN
Lt. William H. Hines was glad to Braves
edged the San Francisco
JULIET
see the flashing red light of a po- Giants,
and the "ROCK1N' LITTLE ANGELS"
2-1, and the Pittsburgh
PROWSE\.
lice car intended for him.
Pirates handed the Philadelphi
a
Hiries. 2 helicopter pilot, was
on a flight from Ft. Lewis. Wash.,
to Sacramento, Calif., when he
became lost in a snowstorm over
MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED TO CHOOSE FROM
JULIET PRO WSE stars with Mount Shasta. A sheriffs•patrol
Stuart Whitman in "The Fierc- car, with its red light blinking,
est Heart" in color and show- led Hines to a nearby high school
ing today and Thursday at the faotball- field when he successcool Varsity.
fully set the helicopter down.

by United Press International

Cubs Lose First
Game; Cards On
Top Of The League

Ten Years Ago Today
of

n11.41 Pre.. Interualloo.1

4:14s

Kitt

EEO HITCHCOCK'S
otionot plus

NO

KINNS

EXCITEMENT!

iinth

(5\7IN

START YOUR VACATION
ON SAFE TIRES!!
8:1111X14
7:50 X 14

IRAK WALLS

"RAY SMITH"

7:50 X 15
6:70X 15

ON STAGE ;: IN PERSON

WHITE W %LS

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED RE-CiPS
%Hi(le ...
Cont nued from Page One

MASTER TIRE
SERVICE
"Murray's Only EXCLUSIVE Tire Stor.Phone Pl. 3-3164

NOTICE
Plea,c notify your NATURAL GIS
SYSTEM: Phone PL 35626 if you
‘sant a

-erviee line run on your

pr(pert) thi7, "11111111er.
If you have already signed for a line
which has not laee—ritun and you plan to
use natural gas now or during the coming season, you should iTtify your NATURAL GAS SYSTEM, Phone PLaza
3-5626 immediately.
Help YOURSELF, your NATURAL
GAS SYSTEM, and your CITY by using low cost natural gas. A goal of 200
new users has been set for our 1961-62
heating season and we need you to help
us reach this goal. If you have a.heating problem, please
„call one of your local gas merchants or
your Natural Gas System.

torts the ensemble by arraying
voice against voice: at separates
the choir from the congregation;
it magnifies the problem of distinct
diction.

the spirit of prayer or scripture
Music is vital to worship. .
reading contribute much to the
spiritual uplift of the service. The The execution of church music is
a sacred task. The good old hymns
text from the B.hle aids the listener in understanding the words live on. In the words of J beloved
poet:
since most laymen are aware of
the more familiar passages. ,
And the song, from begRming
Only a selected fro; modern an- to ,end.
:hems or solos are suitable for
I found again in the heart of a
church. Modern mu-ic. as such. has
its permanent role in contemporary friend.
art, but its exotic harmonies and
Just aa national movements arc
complicated rhythms—the result of
conditoned by the songs the peoa restless and disturbed world—
ple mg. so are the creeds gf the
are not conducive to meditation
church.
and prayer. .
Murray. Ky., LESLIE R. PUTNAM
Congregation
an.1 performers
must combine to provide an at 'nowhere of worship. . . . Too of.
en the Prelude is just a -filler"
— 3 cover for the mtscellaneotia
conversation heard in the pews or
Conf.nued from Page One
an attempt to demonstrate the
capacity.
organ's
. ..
If anyone sees a theft taking
Not all musicians are qualified place or if a suspicious action is in
to direct a choral group. Few progress, details should be noted,
strictly instrumentalists understand hs continued, license numbers takthe laws of diction or the prob- :n, etc. If nothing unlawful is
lems involved in the proper pro- going on, then no harm is done,
loction of the voice. . . .
he said.. However if something
The current tendency to do,le unlawful is in progress. then all
the singers in the choir ale ire informanon available to
the police
is not conduc.ve to gaining the will speed
up theapprehension of
Jest resulta. The dominant con- the persons involved.
:aeration should be for an arinatenent that lends itself to the
It is felt- that many :•maller
•omposite product inn of kaxl tonal thefts have also occurred but
fleets. . .
divile the choir which have not been ri ported to
nlicap: the conar-tor: it di,.

Rash Of...

Announcing The Openitig of

TAYLOR SEED CO.

AT

WIGGINS FURNITURE
Miles North of Murray on the Benton Highway

Beginning Thursday, June 22 and Ends Saturday, June

& I'

I have leased the R. M. Miller building
on East Main Street and would appreciate your seed cleaning business.

— '11frf.(1 TaN'or

•.

•

SOME OF OUR SPECIALS AND FREE GIFTS ARE:
••••••11••

FREE - 6x9
OVAL BRAIDED RUGS
with each 3-piece Solid Maple Bedroom Suite by
Flanders. Very best, dust proof center guided and
solid plate glass mirror, open stock.

PLATFORM ROCKERS
Coil Springs Seat and Back

$34.95

FREE $12.95 TRH LAMP
WITH EACH 2-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE
3-Piece BASSETT

BEDROOM SUITE
Including Box Springs and Mattress

only $1119.95
„ 1,
Vinyiboor Covering 'M

4

MATTRESSE and BOX SPRINGS, CRIL SPRINGS, any size - any kind, from '8.95 up

SNECIAI OFFER ON RESTONEL MATTRESS AND BOX SHIMS
Take advantage of this exceptional opportunity! Buy this 312 coil mattress for $68.95 — get
matching box springs for only 11.00, Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

WIGGINS FURNITURE
Easy Terms - Bank Rates!

.5

24

* THIS IS OUR 4th ANNIVERSARY, AND ITS BIGGER AND BETTER THIS YEAR:
* THREE BIG VALUE PACKED DAYS: EVERYTHING MARKED WAY, WAY DOWN:
* THREE BIG TRUCK LOADS OF FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERING BROUGHT IN
SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE:

-- Hurry, This Offer Is Limited

East Main Street

halo, i•

ANNIVIERS400,
/
sAcur....am

If you do not have a way out to the store, call Plaza 3-4588:

•

1
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PIECE

of those being hornAaron and Frank
defeat drop* the
rd place.
omers by Dick Stuart
ak proved to be the
tsburgh's victory oves. Both blows came
VfahaffeY (6-7). Harwho won his fifth
d the Phils until the
hey scored two runs
e Roy Face came in,
.tch, and ended the
Ling Tony Tale.ir to
ble play.

GOODS

4-YARD

ONE TABLE

DRESS
LENGTHS

MATERIALS
Reg. $1.99

Reg. $1.98
* SPECIAL *

* SPECIAL *

$1.49 yd.

IT EMPLOYER

irpo - The Pearl
Shipyard, more than
Is the largest Indus'don in the Pacific

es include four drylarine railwair and
lops servicinemore
)s during the averle shipyard is Haemployer with 4,750
le payroll.

silk print;\
• Cottons and blends'
• Lightweight wools1
• New textured silks

• Lovely

ONE BIG TABLE

ONE BIG TABLE SPRING

MATERIALS

,T,Eql.t
MATER
M4
Regular IALS
590 or yds.$1.00

Regular$1.29 and $1.49

ONE BIG TABLE
ONE BIG TABLE

7:30

DAY
OW'S
vrcia

tb

Drif

321.3"

•

B.V.D. UNDERWEAR

SON

Regular 59t yd.

White Tee Shirts $1.00
Knit Briefs
89c or 3 for $2.65
• Mens Undershirts
69c Or 3 For $2.05

ONE BIG TABLE 36-INCH

ONE BIG TABLE 36-INCH

FAST COLOR
Regular yd.PRINTS
2W yd. o 4 y $1.00

Large Selection!
MEN'S SUMMER
SHORT SLEEVE

e
sI&
•

•
INI•At ULL B

COURTREY PRINTS
440 yd.

Sew for spring . 7. sew for',
summer ... and save, save,li
save. We've spring fabricsj
reduced for immediate clear:
once ... new summer fabrics specially purchased and
priced for special values. All
the latest colors and pa!terns in fashions!

MEN'S WHITE

MEN'S WHITE

SHORT SLEEVE

Nylon Reinforced Collar

DRESS
SPORTS
TEE
SHIRTS
SHIRTS
SHIRTS
$1.99
$1.99
Now
and
$2.99
'3.99
$1.00
$2.99
$50.00
Ban -Lon Stretch Sock
7W pr.
Worth of Merchandise to be
MEN'S

MEN'S
MEN'S

zHT

IN

•

AMP
SUITE

Slacks
Summer
• $500 . $6gg sirg
slog - siogg - simq
MEN'S WASH"'N WEAR

• Summer Slacks
Sale! $5.99
75% Dacron - 25% Nylon

OSS

•

Nylon Stretch Sock
590 or 2 pr.$1.00

Given Away Thursday

SUPERB
the finest
cotton slacks
money can buy

- At 5 O'clock -

1ST PRI/F - - - - $2500 MERCHANDISE

MEN'S ARGYLE

Cotton Sport Sock
59 pr.
OTHER SOCKS 79* &
MEN'S WHITE SATIN BORDER

MEN'S

790

Cotton Sport Sock
29 or 4 pr. $1.00

HANDKERHIEFS
10 for $1.00

2ND PRIZE -1- - $1500 MERCHANDISE
RambeToci
wash
Anew high in luxury with
styled
'n wear fabric,
and feel you
a smart look fully
apprecimust wear to
them
ate. See them...wear
...they're
•.• • you'll agree
the greatest

3RD PRIZE •• $1000 MERCHANDISE
Start registering at 12 o'clock, drawing at

Is Chi *MeV*
(A1.* available
$marts& beit-loo# stilias4

5 o'clock. You do npt have to be present
to win. Register one time only, age 6 to

Mack.
Colors: Dote, Slicer. Bruit,
IL'Olive-Mst
. to 31". Ultra! 211* to
'
417•1.4• 2S

100.

t 8.95 up

get

'E
66:

BELK SETTLE COMPANY
114 South 5th Street

Murray, Kentucky,

Phone PLaza 3-3773

Open All Day Th ursday Open Saturday Till 8:00pm

$593

LEDC1ER
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Read the Ledger Sports Page.

Shrion's•iratie
Many False Notions Held
About Foster Care Of Child

their own parents for little or no
reason and puts them up for adoption.
Fact: Children are taken from
their parents only as a last resort. On occasion, children will be
removed from the home for two
or three months while the family
works toward a better home life.
There are some cases where parents desert their children and the
department asks for involuntary
termination of parental rights. And
there are a few cases where the
child is so seriously neglected that
removal from the home is the only
solution. But in the majority of
cases, the department's major goal
is to keep the family together.

Meanwhile, back to Washington a
throng of some 200 Dominican
exiles put on this
plaeard-ekeznasted demonetration of
anU-Truilliolam on sidewalk around the
White liouse.
- - • ----

a

V

MISS MARGIE FRIEND. superviser of adoptions and foster
care
in the Kentucky Department of Child Welfare,
talks to prospective foster paren:s in her office. She explains
how the foster
care prbgrarn operates, what type of children
they will receive
in their home, how the children will react to
them, and what is
expected of them as foster parents. This couple is
helping to fill
the need for foster -homes in Kentucky by taking
dependent and
neglected children into their home and caring
for them. Miss
1:iend estimates an additional 150 foster homes
could be used
throughout the state. The child welfare worker in
this area is
Mrs. Sylva Atkins. who serves Calloway and
Marshall Counties.
Her office is in the ceurt house at Murray, Box 5.
By ANN ROBERTS
All foster children are orphans.
Fact. or fallacy"
According to Miss Margie Friend.
supervisor of adoptions and foster
care in the Kentucky Departmeett
of Child Welfare, this statement is
a common misconception concerning faster acre. Actualls. N'erj- few
of the many foster children in
Kentucky have lost both the.r parents through death. The majority
are children who have been abandoned. abused, neglected, exploited or emoronally rejected
n many
ly. thcr,

When You Need Speed—Get
TIIE

Irp DIFFERENCL'
in Insurance

Fallacy: Foster parents must
hold an active church membership
and participate in a great number
of community affairs.
Fact: The Child Welfare Department feels religious training is
beneficial to all foster children,
but it is not necessary to hold any
church membership. The number
or variety of community clubs and
organizations to which one or both
parents belong is unimportant.
Fallacy: Foster parents cannot be
over 40 years of age; cannot have
children of their own; cannot have
been divorced; must own their
homes.

•

If your insurance claim is still unpaid after six
months you'll know—the hard way —The Big
Difference between buying insurance directly
from a company and through an independent insurance agent.
Will a company salesman stand by you when you
have a claim? Doesn't it make better sense to buy
through an independent agent who places your
interests first?
'DON'T KNOW WHAT WE WILL WANT
ay'
TO
mission to see what's what with charges SEE'—The Organization of American States
of political repression and torture
in
the wake of
the Trujillo assassination in the Dominican
Republic pauses for a few words
ers in Ciudad Trujillo. From left,
with reportforeground: Satiago Salazar,
Colombia;
U. S.; Augusto A range, Panama, chairman;
Gerald Drew,
Carlos Clulow, Uruguay; Alberto
Zuleta,
Colombia. Said Aranga, "I don't know how
long we will stay or what we'll
want to see.'"'

Fact: Age does not enter into
foster parenthood unless it affects
the parents' ability to care for a
child. The department prefers
couples who do have children of
such misconceptions abut both their own; either or both parents
foster care and adoption. Below are may have been previously married,
some of the most common fallacies however, causes for divorce are
and facts encountered by the De- investigated; and foster parents
Wednesday, June 21st
Members note change of date.
partment of Child Welfare almost do not have to own their homes—
The Covered Wagon Story hour
4, • • •
dilly,
the department has on occasion ac- will
be held at 2 o'clock. Troop 28
Monday, June 26th
cepted trailers and apartments for
will tell or read the stories under
Fallacy- Foster home care is as foster homes.
The American Legion Auxiliary
the direction of their leader Mrs. will meet at
permanent as adoption. There just
7:30 p.m. at the AmerFallacy: Foster parents will make James Lewis.
are no legal ties.
ican Legion Hall. An installation
money
by
caring
dependent
for
•
•
•
•
Fact: Children generally remain
service for the new officers will
in foster homes only two to three children.
Thursday, June 22nd
be held and all members are urged
Fact:
Foster
parents
are
paid
for
months while plans are made for
The Magazine Club wilil meet at to be present. Hostesses will be
keeping
the
children
in
their
a return to their own family, adopthe home of Mrs. E. C. Parker at Mrs. Claude Anderson and Mrs.
homes ithe payments were raised
tion or other placement.
2:30 p.m.
Macon Erwin.
by the 1960 Kentucky Legislature
• • • •
Fallacy- The Department of Child
•• ••
from
$1.50
to
$1.75
a
day,
and
the
Welfare " take: way" children from
Saturday, June 24
State also provides clothing and
The Friendship Class of the
medical and dental care), but it is
quite unlikely that parents them- First Baptist Church, Mrs. E. C.
When you choose skim milk —
selves will realize any extra money Jones, teacher, will have a breakeither fluid or dry — you get all
from this income. It is provided fast at the Triangle Inn at 7 a.m.
the nutrients in milk, except fat
solely for the care of the child.
and vitamin A. The latter may be
Fallacy: Foster parents know
supplied by deep in-cen or yellow
nothing about the background of
vegetables or some fruits.
the children placed in their homes.
Fact: The Department of Child
Mailing letters in the rain?
Welfare tells the foster parents
Transport them in a plastic bag
something of the child's background and his past experiences. Miss Peggy Williams. bride-elect, to keep them dry.
They are told why he is being of Tommy Carraway was honored
Put a little vinegar in the botplaced in foster care, what his with a linen shower given in the
feeding and sleeping habits are home of Mrs. Glen Grogan on tle if glue is too thick or too hard.
and what to expect from the child. Friday afternoon, June 9.
The honoree wore a mint green
Foster parents often have visas
from the child's real parents while printed dress with white accessories and a gift corsage of white
he is in their home.
Miss Friend feels many Kentucky carnations and wedding bells.
•
couples who may want to become
Mrs. Joe Pat Ward assisted svi- h
77.••.•"'
foster parents believe they are not the games and prizes were won,
qualified because of such state- by Misses Lynette Lassiter and
ments. Since there are now so few Sandra Fair,.
foster homes available in the State,
Those present and sending gifts
she hopes more families will in- were Mesdames Joe Pat Ward, 1
vestigate the program through their Glen Grogan, and John L. WilIF WE FORGET TO
local child welfare worker and liams; Misses Lynette Lassiter,
SHAKE YOUR PAINT
open their homes to Kentucky's Linda Collie, Joyce Spann, Carol
YOU GET IT FREE!
needy children.
Quertermous. Sandra Fair. Joyce ,
Hargis, Martha Pierce. Linda MaDress up consomme with a rine, Martha Billingtun, Sally
scoop of whipping cream, a thin Sprunger, Maryanne Wallace. Anslice of lemon, or a topping of ne Wrather. Brenda Smith, and
12th & Poplar
chives and parsley.
Linda Harris.

Social Calendar

Don't Scratch That 'WK.!
In Just 15 Minutes,
If the itch needs scratching, your
48c back at any drug %tore, Use
ITCH-ME-NOT to cheek eczema,
ringworm, insect bites, foot itch,
other external itches. You feel it
take hold. Then itch and burning
are gone. ITCH-ME-NOT is easy
to apply, instant-drying. TODAY
at Holland Drug Company.

We are independent insurance agents.
Our job is to see that you get the right policy from
companies with good records for paying claims—to
handle details, cut red tape and speed payments due
you. This continuing personal attention is The Big
Difference in car, home
and business insurance. Let
us prove whatTheBigDif-

ference can mean to you.

KENTUCKY
Association of Insurance Agents

Household Hints

For a happier

"Holiday-on - the-Highway"

Miss Peggy Williams
Given Linen Shower
At Grogan Home

start off with smart new luggage!

Samsonite
Silhouette

Where Does She
Find The Time?

•

FREE

•

KURFEE' PAINT

$..$-.4\
r

I

STARKS HARDWARE

Ledger & Times'

SPECIAL

FREE TRIAL ON
SMITH-CORONA COMPACT

a

.t4

t
She is the mother of four, but only one of these boys Is her own. To all
of them she is a most important person. She helps them use up
million volts of boyish energy.
there does she find the time to do so much? She saves it tip —•
minute here and an hour there. How? She uses an automatic washing

HAT 8-2,5
',Ho
A'so
ME?•j TING

26' PIALMAN
21" 014Itt

$27 5)

BEAUTY CASE

$25 DO

$2000
..

$12

OVERNISHI $3000

• TRIM, UNCLUTTERED EXTERIOR
LINES
• MADE WITH LIGHTWEIGHT
MAGNESIUM,
THE JET AGE METAL
• DESIGNED WITHOUT A LOCK
IN SIGHT,
YET LOCKS OPEN AT A TOUCH
• RICH LININGS AND
INTERIORS
•20% GPF4TER PACKING
AREA

machine. Her stove is automatic so she can spend less time cooking.
A oxxlern reftigezatot can store large quantities of food tar weeks, 11

BRAND NEW,
COMPACT
FULL DUTY
FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE

necessary.

•
She

—

,

really saves time,too, by avoiding at many trips as possade. Roe?
By using phone calls, by using a checking account and by eattving:i
where she hanks.:

She is the modern Mrs. America--: vont neighbor —liberated
drudgery by science, technology and service, aod tooling the most of
the time she naves,

EAST
TERMS

00:landing. nevi olectric offke fypaornar to pror1d• an
say. of sp.,ar en. pt1nf portroct reruns and fountcarbon capacny of largar &octets in • truly

rnarF,411.
ton

CALL CiCt

compact

King sit• C•tr;•••• Full s1rtt Kaybo•rd to do •

die, office

typ1ag. Choke et aueculiv• type Pyles,

Ledger & Times

(This adverts:sewing soactioased by tte Natioimat Cowed:,Boirgaoal
tsj Awaricat,

BANK OF MURRAY
Member F. D.I. C.

•

1

-
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

'agc.

ACROSS

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

•

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY,
•

:

•I

.444

4,
‘

r

!'APID:TYPEVVRIttFtS-We" & StIrVICO
sredller & Tisnes

,

a,

FOX GO-BOY GO-KART. Good
tondition. Tommy Steele PL 3j2lp
1264.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916

PL 3-1916

OIL DISTRIBUTORS

I

DARK FINISH PINEAPPLE DEsign poster bed. $10.00. PL 3-3147.
tf

1:

roam "I went .5'

w•ADOitsti.iiiekiNEI

FOR SALE

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL
size basement. 509 South 4th St.
j21c
Phone PLaza 3-3889.

City water and sewer. PL 3-2649.
j22c

r

NOTICE

The Big

directly
ndent in-

when you
se to buy

Coldwater News

I

GO LOOK! NOW'S THE TIME To
spray your elm, formosa, or maple
trees; and shrubs. We also take
care of your roacnes and termites.
Call Kelley's Termite & Pest Control today. Phone PL 3-3914, 100
july13c
So. 13th St.

25-Sailor
(collool
27-Wolfhound
31-Writing
implement
32-Enact into
law
34-Part of
"to be"
36-Unit of
Japanese
currency
36-Mountain
pass
17-Faroe
Islands
whirlwind
38-Strategist
41-Goal
42- Heraldry:
grafted
43-Shade tree
44-Matures
45-Printer's
measure
47-Ship's
bottom
49-Enthusiasm
42-Attacked
67-Shallow
vessel
68-Roman
garments
60-Anger
61-Inquire
62-Neckpiece
63-Mal•

Mrs.'Peggy Jean Howard and children spent the past weekend with
relatives.

Saturday evening dinner guests
of Mr and Mrs. Clarence Morgan
were Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Adams
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Eral Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Watson are
visiting relatives in California.
Mrs. Many Morris. better known
as Dinky Wright, and children and

Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary of
Memphis were Sunday guests of
home folks.
Bro. and Mrs. Paul Garland and
children of Park City, Kentucky
are spending a few days with home
folks.

6- Verse rving
application
4-Hypothetical
force
7-Wager
8-Silk w urm
9-Beast of
burden
10-Promise to
pay (co/1041.)
11-Regret
16-Sob
18-Bog down
20-Piece of cut
timber
22-Freshet
23-Sweetheart
24- Indefinite
article
26-Having two
legislative
branches
28-A state
(abbr.)
29-Make
amends
30-Wants
32-Hawaiian
wreath

Ell

MOM MOWS
C13121 VIMPIPIRI
MOM32 MOOMMI
MGM OMMOO
3MM 200 MM
020 OMO 00020
2=0 OMO MAW
MOMM2 MOO OMM
30 200 MM0
022MM GM222
MOMM2M2 SOMMO
1222 00000 MR0
MMM 00000 M22
33-Offspring
35-Beef animal
39-A state
(abbr.)
40-Kind
41-For
example

(abbr.)
64-Mohammedan name
46-inseC t eggs

diIry

1

5

4

•

48-Comfort
49'Resort
60-Dance step
61-Writing told
62-Small child
64-Obscure
61-Period of
time
66-Lair
59-Proceed

•::9

8
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ices your

Have You Read Today's Sports?

agents.

)licy from

IalM5-tO

nears due

MURRAY LOAN CO.

FOR RENT

•

I

'TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!

1

rents

m•••••••001

COMPLETE BODY SHOP

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.

FOUL

me as Ms attorney. Anything
she was an ddiet."
that you tell me will be priviThe doctor's eyes widened. He
leged."
"What do you want to know put on his glasses as theugh to
protect them from seeing too
shout nor?"
"Tm interested in her mental much. "You must be mistaken.
She s been visiting me biweekly
condition, for one thing "
probably
"It's not too bad, considering fur two months. 1
out."
what shea. been through. She would aave found
• • •
seems to be blessed with a good
FERGUSON apstrong nervous system. I was rOLONEL

•

hospital short"You're late," I told him.
ger of that sow."
-I came at all because I owe
"Is she at home?"
"Yes. She doesn't require hos- you a great deq-liolly's life.
pitalization. I found that her in- But you should not have forced
me to leave her. Her lit is Still
juries were superficial."
"1 nave to get a statement in danger. 1 couldn't possibly
from her about the events of leave the house until Dr. Trench
last night. Not to mention the got1 there."
'tench says ,she's in fairly
night before and the night beTarim pe."
g
fore."
"Physically she ts. She's emo"I don't see how she can help
you much. She was unconscious, tionally upset. Ike had a disas yoh know, literally dead to turbing phone calf this morning.
That Florida jackanapes, Salat, what she told you?" man, insists on see.ng her."
th
'
erlsw(t.'rhind"
"Are ybu going to pay him?"
"Yes, and I have no medical
"I don't know, Holy tells me
reason to doubt it. She was in
a state of drugged sleep she owes him nothing. She never
afraid she might lose her child, V--• peared at the
but there seems to be no dan- ly after lunch.

1
•

'

4

I

Grove."
"They're lying."
"Somebody is. I assure you
that I'm not. There's no doubt
at all in my mind that the kid-

a

i
i

what

last nothing at all to do with Gaines,

_

t-

t.
iscAt

1 1

4.•

/•411e.
••
sp.

0

napping was a phony one, and
that your wife was Gaines's

1111, U I. P
*•••
trr

partner in it. That's not the

01 -An Av.
Nara

worst of IL She shot me last

night. Assault with intent to
commit murder is a very ugly
charge, but there's not much use
beating around the bush. You
can't keep her shuttup at home
and expect thin thing to blow

over. I want complete co-operation from both of you, starting
now."
kerguaon shook his fist at
me. The light in his eyes was
dancing out of control. "You're
like all the rest. You think you
have me on the nip, that you
can bleed me for money."
I sat up and slapped his fist
away with my good arm.
"You're pretty fouled up on the
money angle, aren't you? The
man with the Midas touch. You
may be right at that, Ferguson,
In reverse. If you weren't loaded, nobody in his senses would
come within a hundred yards
of you. You're merely trouble

that she was forcibly drugged the old blackout gambit You You'te so morally stupid you
at the actual friament of the saw her In Gaines's car when don't !mow where you're hurt,
or what's hurting you."
kidnapping. It occurred in the he picked up your money."
I was nutting him now. Ile
"I was mistaken. It must have
parking lot of the Foothill Club.
blinked and shuddered under the
She was lured out there by a been someone else."
"Is that what Mrs. Ferguson impact of the words. They
telephone call from someone
seemed to strike through to his
purporting to be a relative. They says?"
"We haven't discussed the knowledge of himself. He walked
seized her at the door of her
away from the bed and sat in
car and gave her an Injection incident."
"Dena you think you better? a chair in the corner behind
of pentothal of some other
She can fill you In on a lot of the door, nursing his hurt,
quick-acting anesthetic."
lie sitoke after a time. "You're
interesting facts, about Gaines,
"Do you believe all this?"
right about the money--the idea
"1 know it sounds melodra- and abate herself."
lie stood above me shivering. of money. It's been a root of
matic, but the marks of the
needle are on hei armt Later, It wasn't a cold enough day to evil in my life."
to keep her under, they vklent- make a Canadian shiver,
Ferguson has a atirpri.ane
'"What about the child she's
ly gave her spaced hot*"s
Ink to tell: IA hy he married
'What if I told you that I carrying?" I asked.
his wife. Continue the story
"The child Is mine. She had
talked to her last night?'

"Around

..*I. .,

'

"Who are these witnesses?"
"Their mothers. I talked to
them last night in Mountain

throughout her period of deten- heard of the- mail until today."
"And you MOieve her?"
tion. It's lucky for her the kid.
"I believe my wife implicitly."
tempers knew how to handle
"How does she explain the
drugs. They could so easily have
abduction ?"
killed her."
"She MIS no knowledge of IL
"They gave her drugs?"
"Who else? I -gather from her. bier mind is a blank from the
that walks like a man. Stupid
fragmentary memories and time that she left the Club."
"She'll have to do better than trouble. Stupid, Ignorant trouble.
from -the niTslical Indications,

4
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Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323 FOX GO BOY GO-KART WITH
W
motor in good condition. Jack
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
aaaa i 7
15
16
PL 3-2547
Scutt Drugs ..
Wallis, phone PLaza 3-3847 after
Saturday evening dinner guests
j23p FAMOUS MAKE ORGAN guar5:00 p.m.
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
kin 21
ii.OE
kg:,:i:Ci:
anteed. Responsible party who can
and Danny were Mr. and Mrs.
PAINT STORES
FAMILY
HOUSE.
LARGE
TWO
assume
small
monthly
payments
OM
28 29 30
25
a6 II aaaa
22
HARDWARE STORES
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, June Charlie F. Arnett and family, Man
latkaEIIII
Ma5W
PL 9-3080 lot. Good location. Baxter Bilbrey, can own this organ at large savTidwell Paint Store
Holliday,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lyman
Dix
31
;..K,1,32
Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
PLaza 3-5617 or PLaza 3-1257.
ings: Write: Kenim Music Studios, 20, 1961. Murray Livestock Co.
Receipts: Hogs; 38: Cattle and on and Mrs. Ophelia Bazzell.
j23c 312 Main, Joplin, Mu.
j24c
•tte
PRINTING
Avery Hargrove of Phoenix, AriCali es: 411: Sheep: 28:
.1....ym.
'Au
"011
zona is visiting relatives.
Starks Hdw.
PL 3-1227 Ledger & Times
CV 41 II
PL 9-1916 GIRL'S 26 INCH BICYCLE IN
38
all
Hogs: Receipts mostly mixed
Mrs. Dewey Bazzell was a Sun:!:!4
IIUI
HELP WAN1ED
good condition. Call PLaza 3-4987.
grade butchers. Steady. U.S. No. day afternoon caller of Mrs. Ethel
iiri
XV 43
44III
INSURANCE
aata
ill
j22c
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 216 Darnell.
RESTAURANTS
sli.74 47
art::
1
. 0
. 10..... 45
SALESMAN: HAVING OPENING l. $16.75; 240 lb. $16.25; 290 lb.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
:44
!
.
KMigi
=
134 ACRE FARM, SIX ROOM for experienced salesman for ex- $15.00;
:464114047.4
48
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
170 lb. $16.00; No. 2 and 3
PL 3-4892 house,
Southside Restaurast
49 il 51
Ile 53 111
54 55 56
good well, spring water, clusive line representing one of sows
Esther Smith were Mr. and Mrs.
DOWN
345-595 lb. $12.75-13.25.
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415
tobacco barn. 21 miles West of the largest manufacturers of CalVernon Nanny and children, Mr.
if
59
57
1-Knock
ai58
Kirksey. Felix Beach, PL 3-5560. endar and Specialty Advertising.
Cattle and Calves: Receipts and Mrs. Garnett Gib and son.
60II
SERVICE STATIONS
JEWELRY
2-SouthwestNIo3
%alai
61
j22p Good opportunity for man who mostly cows, slaughter steers and
Indian
grandCarter
and
ern
Mrs. Riley
WaLston-Young 'Fox. PL 3-2810
;1'4•I•
3-Prohibit
furc.hes Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
has proven ability and is willing stock steers. All classes steady. daughter of Pheonix, Arizona are
Distr, by baited Feature Synthesis, LueSMALL UPRIGHT PIASTQ. RE4-Solo
Standard and Good 750-950 lb. spending a few weeks with home
to
work.
For
personal
interview,
TYPEWRITER RENTAL finished. See at 707 Poplar or
IlLADIES READY TO WEAR
write: W. A. McCutchan, District slaughter steers 320.60-21.90; Few folks.
phone PL 3-3943.
j22c
AND SERVICE
Sales Manager, 814 Underwriters low choice $22.20; Good to low
Littletons
PL 3-4623
Mrs. Virgie Dick and children
Bldg., Indianapolis, Indiana. j22p Choice 650-900 lb. slaughter heifare visiting relatives in Detroit.
PL 2-1916 BRICK
Ledger & Times
ers
$20.10
22.00;
Standard
and
HOUSE
NEAR
CARTER
MENS CLOTHING
Mrs. Carl Hopkins was a ThursSchool. Can be financed by FHA LADIES TO DO TELEPHONE Good 500-700 lb. mixed slaughter
day afternoon caller of Mr. and
BUILT-UP ROOFING
Graham-Jackson .... PL 3-3234
loan. Available now. John Pasco, survey work from their home or yearling $20.00-23.75; Utility and Mrs. Hill Adams and family.
local office. $1.00 per hour plus Commercial cows $14.10 - 16.50;
PL 3-2649.
j22c
Ituberoid Bonded Roofers
bonus. Write Box .324, Murray, Canner and Cutter $11.10-14.80;
TV SALES & SERVICE
Roofing,
Klapp
Murray Lbr. Ce. or
j22c Utility and Commercial bulls
Kentucky.
For a change, substitute honey
ONE
LOT
IN
PASCO
SUB-diviBell's TV & Rif. Set. . PI* 3-5151 Mayfield
Telephone N. II-SEW1
SOS W. Nein SI.
$18.10-19.10; Cutter $16.40-17.10; for sugar when making cinnasion priced for quick sale at $1750.
Good and Choice 300-600 lb. stock mon toast, baked apples, pies,
"YOUR HOIAS-OWNED LOAN 00."
steers $23.25-25.75; Medium $20.10 quick breads, salad dressings, and
-22.75; Common $15.50 - 19.10; puddings.
GARAGE APARTMENT. Private. Medium and Good 600-800 lb
Four rooms, unfurnished. Couple feeder steers $20.80-23110.
Baby Calves: Around 10 head
or couple with one child. 781
tfc sold from $10.00-38.00 per head;
Chestnut. PLaza 3-1727.
Vealers: Mostly 25-50e lower.
For All Makes of Oars
Choice $26.75-27.75; Good $24.50• PAINTING
• REPAIRS
• BODY WORK
----ST:rvices Offered
26.50; Standard $21.75-24.25.
-------Sheep: Few head Good and
WILL DO BABY SITTING IN MY Choice 79 lb. slaughter lambs VARSITY: "Fiercest Heart," feahome. Experienced. Phone PL 3- $16.50; small lot Good 58 lb. feeder ture 89 minutes, starts at. 1.22,
606 Maple St.
PLnzsi 3 '2(4;1
3327.
j22c lambs $11.50.
3:16, 5:10, 7:04 and 8:58.
411111111111.11111.1111111111111.611111011111111.11
in that sense. She was zimols
eht could you
sta. 11.1..0'
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP CHILD
st sows save neer about one giving the tallow a helping hale:.
, 'VC Dr. Itrenett not:side cialin
my
home
while
mother
works.
'
: ..rit ts e'elock. - ben I got. to late moun- My wile L9 a remarkable worn's hospital os oi.'
I THINK A LOT"
Experienced. Call Mrs. Joe Pat
MAYBE IF YOU HAD A
.1k to ;mit .at mares," 1. said. San house Iona patient was
OF
YOUR PROBLEMS
Thornton,
PL
3-1932.
j28nc
BLANKET,YOU WOULDN'T BE
kicking."
and
alive
very'
olueh
euon
a
His eyes had takeen
- Santa in Sits- :ti me, if thet's
MD BE SOLVED,
50 CRABBYAND 50..,
phoric glare. I began to feel the
"What did she say"
's hat you're worraet ahoer...
CARD OF THANKS
LUC4'. IF La HAD
dirnernuoras of the dream that
'it isn't Sally rre worried
We wish to express our sincere
-I'd hate to repeat It"
Cf
A BLANKET...
shout. Can yoo sive hin a foe' 'rrench took off his glasses held him. It Included his passion
appreciation for every token of
a
secfor his; wife, his hope of
minute!' ti private?*
sympathy extended to us by our
and polished them with a nandHe crow:nisi his watch, "All kerchief. Under cover of this ond youth, and now the beliaf
many friends and relatives during
L jghL mare mtrotte.. Where can
child.
him
a
that she would give
the death of our son, Anthony Dion
business, he was studying my
be
dehad
to
But the dream
talk?'"
4. we"Up
Maupin.
face, "I'd say that one of you stroyed, and I was the one
•
in my room."
was lying, or halleminating Mrs.
II Mr. and NI: - David Maupin
-2/
1 was -bakv and sweating Ferguson was still ln a drug- elected to destroy it. "Your
_
again when I reached my bed. induced coma when she came wiles real name is Hilda Dot.
NANCY
anyname
mean
cry. Does the
by Erni* BuahatIlter
1 sat on the edge of it.
into my hands early this mornthing to you?"
Dr. Trench remained standing. 'Wilful she .lid rouse out of
s
ing. -I suppose the patient you it, she bad no memory ot the
"Not a thing."
MY
THIS SWEET IE...
I'M GOINGmoan is Mrs. Ferguson ?"
FOR A
"It doer, to sonic other people.
previous forty-eight hours or so.
"Yes. Have you seen her since Her ptissical condition support- I have witnesses to prove that
TO STEP
G-ARDEN
WHAT'S THE
ODOR IS
BREATH
OF
the-accident?"
Hilda Dotery has been mixed
ed her aubjective account."
OUTSIDE-CLUB
REASON FOR ALL
MAKING.
"1 attended her, yea. Her hislast
should have seen her up with Gaines for the
"You
MEETS
THESE FLOWERSI
ME FEEL
band requested me not to disyears. ever since they
1
▪,
7
night. She was moving seven
AIR
▪ 11
cuss her condition with "any- last
high-school delinquents toHERE
AUNT
FRITZI
?
SICK
:Ike a cat on a hot stove, wera
around
one." His eyes were stern.
,
inciifl
His real name
spitting like one. It oc- gether.
and
TODAY
"Good. Ferguson has retained
,
is Henry Haines."
currea to me at the time that dentally,

DRUG STORES

*
after six

Services Offered

1-Small cask
4-Sun-dried
brick
5-Ventilate
12-Indonesian
tribesman
13-One borne
14-Old French
coin
15-Writing
implement
17-interrelated
number of
things
19-Shore bird
21 -N ear

here tomorrow.

LIL, ABNER

by Al Capp

IOW DO `/OU

Eat like a S34,400(3CE
and stay sl m as a SNAHref
(
•

'

-MAT AD?

EVE" W°RD
THE TRUTH!!

E)U•T; YOU DIDN'T
TELL2EM ONCE.
THE-1/ START
EATING
MOCKARON I,
THE`i CAN'T

STOP!!

-AND ONCE
START GETTING
THINNER,THAT

DOESN'T STOP,
UNTIL THEY
-5HUDDER.r- FLOAT

AWAY!!

A SMART

ADVERTISING
MAN KNOWS
HOW MUCH OF
IV
TT'UTH TO
LEAVE OUT!!

MockeroN i
The more yor
eat-tfrie
thinner)
1Ou
1"-

get!!
A1181111

*No SLAT*

I
WHAT DARING -WHAT AN, - IMMENSE DISREARD OF PERSONAL
SAFETY.' THAT IS TI-4E MARK OF

TRUE GENIUS

by Raeburn Van Buren

r".•

FIIT WHAT USE IS IT TO
OUR CAUSE TO HAVE A
(GROAN) DEAD GENIUS?

I'M CHARLIE DOBBS, U.S.A. -YOU FORGOT HIS
NAME'
2 GUARD!!
AND I WANT TO SEE GENERC
----GENERAL --- I'M AFRAID
I'VE GOT A VERY POOR
MEMORY FOR NAMES,'

a--www See.** WefteaSerma

PAUL SIX
T.F.11(711 &

Tntrs —

.1
N1I'1111.11'. NPNTIT.KY

WEDNT:SDAY —

iv

•

SUPPORT

YOUR TEAM!!
ATTEND the LEAGUE-GAMES!!
••••••

Sponsored by the Murray Baseball Association
PRES. GENE CATHEY

PONY LEAGUE

PREP LEAGUE
Boys 15 - 17

Boys 13. 14
Pres.: Arlo Sprunger — Vice-Pros.: Carney Andrus!

Indians

VICE-PRES. LUBIE VEAL

Orioles

Sponsor: Hutson Chemical Co., Taylor Motors

Sponsor Blibrey's Car &
Home Store

Dodgers

Phils

Sponsor: Roberts Realty

Sponsor: Murray Auto
Auction

Monday & Thurs., 6 p.m., Pony League Field

LITTLE LEAGUE

Pres.: Ed Thurmond — Vice-Pros. Clyde

SECY-TREAS. ALLEN ROSE

American Park League
Boys 9 to 12

Roberts

Tigers

Braves

Sponsor: Bank of Murray

Sponsor Peoples Bank

Giants

Pirates

Sponsor: Belk-Settle Co.

Sponsor: Murray Mfg. Co.

Tuesday and Friday, 6 p.m., Holland Field

Pres.: James Ward

Giants
Indians

Braves
Cubs

Monday and Wednesday, 4 p.m., Park Field

AMERICAN LEGION
Sponsors: American Legion, Parker Motors, Corvette Lanes
BOYS 15-17
HOLLAND FIELD
Coach: Luble Veal, Jr. — Pres.: Edgar Howe
Vice-Pros.: H. T. Danner

Boys 9 to 12
Pres.: J. B. Buchanan — Vice-Pros.; Lester Rame
y

Yanks
Reds
Nats

Sponsor: YBMC

Sponsor: Ryan Milk Co.

Sponsor: Hazel Lumber
and Dairy Queen

Cards
Sponsor: Rotary Club

Cubs
Sponsor: Lions Club

Athletics
Sponsor: Civitan Club

Tues., Thurs., Fri., 6 p.m., Little League Park

THIS PAGE IS
SPONSORED WITH
THE GOOD WISHES
OF THE FOLLOWING,

National Park League
Boys 9 to 12

Pres.: James Ward

Dodgers
Orioles

Tigers
Pirates

Monday and Wednesday, 4 p.m., Park
Field

Ellis Popcorn
Hendon's Service Station

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

Hazel Lumber Co.

Murray Wholesale Co.

Parker Popcorn

Superior Laundry-Cleaners

Enix Carpet & Upholstery

Murray Livestock

Burton Yowl,Texaco Dist.

Steele & Allbritten

Buck's Body Shop

Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.

a

PLUMBING & ELECTRIC

•

•

